
 

Clickety jab jab click 

My keys jutting subtly through my fingers like an Alexander McQueen ring 

A shark’s fin 

A bolt of lightening 

A distress flare on a boat 

At least, if I were on a boat. I might be left alone. 

 

“A young girl like you needs to be wary around these streets” 

Says the lady in the Co-Op down the bottom of my street 

A street that I’ve chosen to live on 

Chosen to be on 

Chosen to be My Street. 

 

Jingle, jingle, jangle 

Asked if I’m single and I say I’m not. I’ve got a boyfriend 

Which I don’t. 

Standard procedure, same as usual, nothing unusual 

Nothing to see here just that you don’t seem to be getting the hint. 

That I’d like to be left alone and I’ve seen you lurking around and that’s why I don’t run home, I 

sprint.  

 

Hissy, kissy, tells me I’m pretty, pretty sexy, sexy piece of 

Etcetera.  

This stranger. 

Tells me all the things he would  

“Do unto others as you would have them do unto you” 

My mother told me many moons ago  



I don’t know if 

This stranger 

If he wants to strangle me/ smother me/ scare me/ seduce me  

Or simply make me struggle to walk home alone.  

I don’t know. 

 

 

I soldier on  

I shrug it off  

 

his poison and  

his words crawl and wear themselves under my skin.  

 

They thread me a new coat of fear. 

 

I soldier on  

I can’t shrug it off. 

 

Am I paranoid? 

I didn’t think I was a paranoid person  

I didn’t use to be a paranoid person. 

 

Am I paranoid? Or do I have reason to feel so much fucking fear? 

 

“They will have their wicked way” 

My mother warned me many moons ago 

 



 

When ? and where? And please, please, why? 

must I be so cautious  

feel so nauseous  

when trying to just get home.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


